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Abstract To accommodate surrounding rock structure stability control problem in underground mining, we study the

coupling effect principle between hydraulic support and surrounding rock, and develop a series of longwall mining

technology and equipment, which solves four common technical problems that significantly undermine coal mining safety,

efficiency, and high recovery and extraction rates. Based on the coupling characteristic between mining-induced stress field

and supporting stress field of hydraulic support, we identify six controllable factors in the application of hydraulic support

to surrounding rock, and further reveal the relationship between hydraulic support and surrounding rock in terms of the

strength, the stiffness, and the stability coupling. Our findings provide a plausible solution to the longwall mining technical

problem with 6–8 m mining height. By analyzing the dynamic disequilibrium characteristics between hydraulic support

and surrounding rock, we propose the intelligent top coal caving control method and the high-coal-recovery-rate tech-

nology for fully mechanized caving faces. With the invention of this technology, China is likely to lead the world in terms

of the fully mechanized top coal caving mining technology. We are also the first to employ the intelligent coupling

technology between hydraulic support and surrounding rock, and automated mining mode, and supporting system coop-

erative control with automatic organization. We develop the comprehensive multi-index intelligence adjusting height

decision-making mechanism and three-dimensional navigation automatic adjusting straightness technology based on

shearer cutting height memory association, cutting power parameters, vibration, and video information, leading to the first

set of intelligent longwall mining technology and equipment for thin seam. Our innovation makes a solid contribution to

the revolution of intelligence mining technology. With the innovative use of three-dimensional coupling control principle

for surrounding rock, we successfully resolve the technological difficulties of longwall mining equipment and surrounding

rock control for steep dipping seam, making a breakthrough of longwall mining technology with steep dipping seam.
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1 Introduction

There have been four major stages of coal mining devel-

opment in China, namely artificial mining, blasting mining,

conventional mechanized mining, and fully mechanized

mining. The mining practice suggests that the fully

mechanized mining method was the basic solution for

guaranteeing safety, efficiency, and high recovery ratio

mining of underground coal mining. The development of

longwall mining equipment technology epitomizes the

mining method change. In this revolution, hydraulic sup-

port is the core equipment for surrounding control. The
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improvement of hydraulic support model has become a

milestone of longwall mining technology development and

a decisive factor of mining technology innovation. The

adaptation and reliability of hydraulic support and match-

ing system determine the success of the longwall mining

technology (Gong and Jin 2008; Wang 2010).

In the past 30 years, China’s coal production has

increased from 872 million tons in 1985 to 3685 million

tons in 2015, and the death rate per million tons has

dropped form 7.63 in 1985 to 0.157 in 2015, suggesting

that the coal mining efficiency has increased more than 30

times, and the death rate per million has declined nearly 50

times, and the roof accident deaths has decreased by

99.4%. For some coal mines, the death rate per million tons

is almost zero, which achieves safety, efficiency, and high-

recovery-rate mining (Wang et al. 2006; Xu et al. 2015;

Wang and Pang 2016). These achievements mainly benefit

from China’s development and progress in longwall mining

technology and equipment.

At present, the key technical problems to achieve coal

mining safety, efficiency, and high recovery ratio are the

surrounding rock control in strong strata behaviors working

face and the safety, efficiency mining technology, and

equipment development in complicated mining seam. To

accommodate the above-mentioned mining problems, this

paper studies ‘‘hydraulic support and surrounding rock

coupling control theory and technology’’ based on long-

term technological research and innovation practice. The

sets of longwall mining technology and equipment had

developed for thick coal seams longwall mining with high

cutting, super high seam full-mechanized caving mining

with high cutting, thin coal seam automated and intelligent

mining, and complicated steep dipping seam, which could

solve four typical coal seams working faces mining prob-

lems with safety supporting, automated mining, high pro-

duction, high efficiency, and high recovery ratio.

2 Hydraulic support and surrounding rock
coupling principle

The surrounding rock coal mining brakes the equilibrium

state of in situ stress filed. The surrounding rock experience

deformation, destruction, caving and stability under the

coupled action of mining stress field and supporting stress

field (Gao and He 2010; Ju et al. 2012). Based on the

independently researched and developed longwall mining

working face supporting quality monitoring system, we

identify the six controllable parameters of hydraulic sup-

port to surrounding rock through many field observations

of hydraulic support and surrounding rock. These factors

include the hydraulic support setting load and working

resistance, the top beam action point of resultant force, the

horizontal applied force from the top beam to roof rock, the

face guarding moment, the distance from beam to rib, and

working face mining rate. We optimize the six parameters

to control the surrounding rock stability.

We improve the surrounding rock self-bearing capacity

by studying the ‘‘multi-field coupling’’ between hydraulic

support and surrounding rock. The essential of working

face supporting is the coupling relationship in the strength,

the stiffness, and the stability between hydraulic support

and surrounding rock, as shown in Fig. 1.

In the dynamic equilibrium system of hydraulic support

and surrounding rock, the surrounding rock deformation

and instability induced by the mining stress field jointly

determine the system stability. The hydraulic support could

adapt and influence the process of surrounding rock motion

by actively adjusting stress state to protect the safety

working space in working face. In other words, the

hydraulic support’s supporting intensity should adapt the

surrounding rock’s strength to reduce the impact of

dynamic load from the surrounding rock by actively pro-

tecting and reasonably yielding. The hydraulic support’s

supporting stiffness should adapt the surrounding rock’s

stiffness to change the dynamic load location of roof by

optimizing the structural stiffness of hydraulic support,

providing safe working space. The support system’s sta-

bility should adapt the surrounding rock’s stability to

control the dynamic instability of surrounding rock based

on the stability of hydraulic support itself.

Based on the coupling principle of hydraulic support and

surrounding rock, we invent the hydraulic support three-

dimensional design method and software system (Wang

et al. 2011; Wang and Pang 2015), as shown in Fig. 2. The

motion skeleton of hydraulic support is established by

PROE 3D design software, and goes through dynamics

analysis of hydraulic support state of motion to finalize the

reasonable technical parameters of hydraulic support. We

also analyze the assembly unit and whole hydraulic support

using ANSYS to guarantee the strength design, the stiff-

ness, and the stability of hydraulic support.

Based on the coupling relationship between hydraulic

support and surrounding rock, we establish the adaptability

evaluation model of hydraulic support and surrounding

rock, which allows comprehensive evaluation of the

adaptability of hydraulic support. We divide the hydraulic

support and surrounding rock system into strength coupling

subsystem, stiffness coupling subsystem, and stability

coupling subsystem, and then build the evaluation index

system based on the adaptive composite index of hydraulic

support and surrounding rock, as shown in Fig. 3.

To meet the differential needs of the surrounding rock

controlling effect of hydraulic support for different coal

seams, we calculate the preference coefficient matrix of the

different evaluation indicators. We use the weight as the
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value of superiority degree corresponding to the evaluation

index, and adopt the FCE method to build the adaptive

evaluation matrix of hydraulic support and surrounding

rock. The adaptive evaluation results of hydraulic support

could guide the design to improve hydraulic support.

3 Key technology and equipment of longwall
mining with super high cutting

The thick coal seam reserves account for 45% of total coal

reserves, and many 6–8 m thick coal seams exist in the

large-scale mining areas in Western China. The slicing

method for this type of coal seam has problems of low

efficiency, low profits, and great security rick, etc.

(Sasaoka et al. 2016). The fully mechanized mining

method with high or super high cutting suits this type of

coal seam well, but increasing cutting height could lead to

stronger mining pressure behavior and substantially raise

the rib and roof control risk. Therefore, it is imperative to

solve the problem of the multi-field coupling relationship

of hydraulic support and surrounding rock as well as the

system adaptability and reliability assurance technology for

longwall mining with super high cutting.

Based on the coupling relationship between hydraulic

support and surrounding rock, we propose the double fac-

tors control method to confirm the reasonable working

resistance of hydraulic support. The first factor, the work-

ing resistance of hydraulic support should control the roof

subsidence effectively by using the roof self-bearing

capacity. The second factor, the working resistance and rib

guard force of hydraulic support should prevent rib spalling

and reduce the rib failure depth. The reasonable working

resistance of hydraulic support should meet above two

conditions at the same time.

Based on the surrounding rock deformation and insta-

bility feature of longwall mining working face with super

cutting height, we establish the roof strata ‘‘can-

tilever ? voussoir beam’’ structural mechanics model and

rib ‘‘tension-slippage’’ coupling mechanical model (Pang

and Wang 2017a, b), as shown in Fig. 4.

We develop the impact resistance column with diameter

of 530 mm based on energy dissipation theory, the micro-

clearance and quasi-rigid four bar mechanism, the three-

level coordinating action rib guard appliance, and the large

flow and high pressure intelligent supply system to solve

the surrounding rock stability control problems caused by

the massive space, the super strong mine ground pressure,

super high rib, and strong disturb stratum movement in

longwall mining working face with super cutting height.

The life span of hydraulic support has increased from 5000

working cycles to 60000.

(a)

(b) 

(c) 

Main roof strength Immediate roof strength

Main roof weigthing interval Immediate roof bulking factor

Dynamic load Gob filling condition

Main roof load Main roof rotation or sliding space

Dynamic loadCoal strength

Shield capacityShield setting load
Dynamic load location

Roof convergence speed

Shield structure strength Base tip pressure

Floor strengthBase shape, area and additional device

Main roof 

Immediate roof

Hydraulic support

Floor

Rigid body

Damage and 
broken body

Damage and 
broken body

Elastic and 
sliding body

Damage and 
broken body

Goaf coal gangue

Fig. 1 Coupling relationship between hydraulic support and sur-

rounding rock. a Strength coupling relationship, b Stiffness coupling

relationship, c Stability coupling relationship
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Due to a height difference of 2–4 m between the

working face and the roadway (the working face cutting

height was 7–8 m, and the roadway height was 4–4.5 m) in

longwall mining working face with super height cutting,

the traditional step-by-step matching manner leads to

substantial triangle coal loss. To solve this problem, we

introduce the large gradient transition matching manner for

7 m cutting height or the large gradient ? short gradual

transition for 8 m cutting height and supporting equipment

to achieve one-time transition from working face to road-

way, which could recycle more than 0.4 million tons coal

in one working face, as shown in Fig. 5.

The whole set of technology and equipment that we

develop could exploit coal 6 million tons per year, which is

the first time that imported products are completely

replaced with the domestic high-end longwall mining

technology and equipment. The first set of longwall mining

technology and equipment for 7.2 m cutting height were

successfully launched and were used at Hongliulin mines

in 2011. The working face production reached 12 million

tons per year. In 2014, to accommodate the 6–8 m hard and

thick coal seam of Jinjitan coal mines, the hydraulic sup-

port (ZY21000/38/82D) and the set of longwall mining

technology with the biggest cutting height and the greatest

working resistance in the world were launched. The three-

level coordinating action rib guard appliance for super

height hydraulic support and the impact resistance column

with diameter of 530 mm based on energy dissipation

theory were introduced with a breakthrough of the

hydraulic support structural, material and manufacturing

technique, which solved the problem of stability and reli-

ability due to the large-scale and high-dynamic-pressure

sensitive structure of hydraulic support.

4 Fully mechanized caving mining technology
and equipment with large mining height
for super thick coal seam

The fully mechanized caving mining, marked by the

employment of the top coal caving hydraulic support,

tested and developed in the early 1980s went through three

important stage of development: high-level caving, middle-

level caving, and low-level caving. It has been widely

shown that the top coal caving hydraulic support is the

decisive factor that makes the fully mechanized caving

mining the safe, efficient, and high-recovery mining tech-

nology for thick and super thick coal seam.

Through a number of observations and high-volume in-

depth analyses for top coal deformation rule and mining

pressure revealing rule, we find the dynamic unbalanced

coupling characteristics between hydraulic support and top

coal in fully mechanized caving face. The load of hydraulic

support is time-varying load, which changes along with the

Fig. 2 Hydraulic support three-dimensional dynamic optimization design

Adaptability 
composite index of 
shield and rock 

Strength 
adaptability  
index

Stiffness
adaptability  
index

Stability
adaptability  
index

Hydraulic leg yield valve yielding ratio

Hydraulic leg damage ratio

Valve damage ratio

Major components damage ratio

Hydraulic leg bias loading conditon

Setting load adaptation index

Setting load qualified ratio

Roof subsidence

Hydraulic leg convergence

Floor subsidence

Support topple and fall ratio

Support tip down ratio

Support tip up ratio

Roof caving ratio

Floor heave ratio

Coal face spalling ratio

Fig. 3 Hydraulic support and surrounding rock adaptability evalua-

tion indexes
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top coal caving (Chen et al. 2007; Wang et al. 2012; Liu

et al. 2015). To solve the safety, efficiency and high-re-

covery-rate mining problem, we develop the fully mecha-

nized caving mining technology and equipment with large

mining height for super thick coal seam. We build the

‘‘combined cantilever’’ mechanical model for top coal and

roof stratum, and further identify and solve the

contradiction between rib spalling and top coal caving and

drawing characteristics. This is the first study to quantita-

tively analyze the top coal failure depth and lumpiness

from the hydraulic support to top coal, as shown in Fig. 6.

This study solves the problems of super mining space

overlying strata moving law, super high rib stability con-

trol, super thick top coal caving law due to 15–20 m super

coal seam mining, and also improves top coal recovery

ratio technology in Datongtashan coal mine, which is the

world’s first set of fully mechanized caving mining tech-

nology and equipment with large mining height for super

thick coal seam, increasing the top coal caving efficiency

by 40% and setting a world record of 1.3 million tons per

month with no accidents.

To accommodate the hard and heavy coal seam condi-

tion in the mines of Western China, we introduce the

intelligent top coal caving control method and set of

technology. Based on the coupling relationship between

hydraulic support and surrounding rock, we develop the

intelligent coupling control system of hydraulic support

and surrounding rock, which allows real-time monitoring

for the posture and stress state of hydraulic support. Based

on the hydraulic support intelligent coupling control

appliance and top coal caving automatized control appli-

ance, we study the sequential control automatized caving

logical relationship based on the section multi-window

multi-wheel coal technology, and propose the top coal

caving time control method based on the fruit fly opti-

mization algorithm and RBF mixed-forecast, which could

adjust caving time automatically and record the manual

intervention condition at the same time. The top coal

caving experiment results show that the average response

time of the top coal caving mechanism is 1.43 s.

To increase the top coal caving ratio of hard and heavy

coal seam, we invent the strong disturb three-level high

efficiency caving device to fit with the hard-top coal con-

dition, as shown in Fig. 7. Compared to the conventional

caving device, the caving space in the back of the hydraulic

support increases by 23%, significantly decreasing the

arching probability and improving the top coal recovery

ratio.

To solve the problem that the transition hydraulic sup-

port cannot cave top coal when the rear scraper conveyer,

which occupies the back-caving space with the drive unite,

adopts the matching manner of end capacity discharge, we

design the cross side-discharge scraper matching manner,

as shown in Fig. 8, which raises the top coal recovery ratio

by more than 1.5%. This design solves the problem of

automatic control for transition hydraulic support of sup-

porting system and increases the non-failure operation time

by more than 10%.

The fully mechanized top coal caving automated mining

has been used for super thick coal seam in Aosida coal

Cantiever

Voussoir beam

 
(a)

(b) 

 

(c) 

Fig. 4 Coupling mechanical model between hydraulic support and

surrounding rock. a ‘‘Cantilever ? voussoir beam’’ structural

mechanics model, b ‘‘Tension-slippage’’ mechanical model, c rela-

tionship of supporting intensity and critical rib support force in

different mining height
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mine of Australia, which improved the recovery ratio by

12%, improved the labor efficiency by 41%, decreased the

number of workers by 72%, and has been extended to

regions such as Shandong, Shanxi, Inner Mognolia, etc.

5 Intelligent fully mechanized mining technology
and equipment for thin coal seam

More than 85% of the mines in China have thin coal seam

\ 1.3 m, which is mainly mined as protective layer for the

lower coal seam. Due to the unsteady thickness of the thin

coal seam, the mining space is narrow and small. There has

been a contradiction between the capacity and the size of

equipment. The imported advanced fully mechanized coal

mining equipment can only be applied to the coal seam

more than 1.5 m and cannot be used for safety and high-

efficiency mining for the coal seam \ 1.3 m and has

become the technology bottleneck for the coal sustainable

development (Wang 2013, 2014; Pang et al. 2015).

To solve the problem of safety and high-efficiency sup-

porting for thin coal seam with unsteady thickness, we

introduce intelligent coupling technology between hydraulic

support and surrounding rock, automatic mining patter and

supporting system cooperative control with automatic orga-

nization (Hargrave et al. 2017). We develop the compre-

hensive multi-index intelligence adjusting height decision-

making mechanism and three-dimensional navigation auto-

matic adjusting straightness technology based on shearer

cutting height memory association, cutting power parame-

ters, vibration and video information, which solve the prob-

lem of the hydraulic support followed the coal cutter moving

by automatic control and the coal cutter cleaning the float

coal after beveling cutting the tringle coal automatically. We

also invent the super large-scale magnification ratio

hydraulic support, which adopts the new structure design of

panel top beam, the double linkage and double equilibrium

jack fold the position, and the double-telescopic prop with

single liquid into the mouth to break through the minimum

mining height limit. The super large-scale magnification ratio

hydraulic support, which fits in with the 0.5–1.4 m coal

seam, is built to tackle the technical challenges of small size

equipment, superpower, and automatic control.

The automatic mining equipment and technology, which

is developed for thin coal seam, solves the problem of coal

seam unstable thickness, thick and hard dirt band, com-

plicated condition for 0.6–1.3 m thin coal seam in

Jizhongnengyuan, and realizes automatic mining with

supervisor and automatic operation.

To accommodate the thin coal seam (1.7–2.5 m) intelli-

gent mining problem in Huangling No.1 coalmine, as shown

in Fig. 9, we address the following problems: automatic

continuous mining in complicated coal seam, automatic

supporting in the working face end and forward section,

intelligent perception and steady transmission, mining

height intelligent decision control and system reliability, etc.

We carry out the top-level design of intelligent mining sys-

tem and system integration matching to accomplish the

remote monitoring normalization and the intelligent mining

with unmanned operation in working face.

Authorized by the State Administration of Work Safety,

the Innovation Center for Intelligent Mining of Coal Mines

has been established, focusing on intelligent mining key

innovation, promotion and technical standards system

research, such as intelligent working face system integra-

tion matching design standard research, intelligent working

face safety evaluation and security technology standard,

intelligent working face quality management technique

standard, intelligent working face remote control operation

technique standard, intelligent working face manual work

technique standard, intelligent working face equipment

health management standard, etc.

6 Longwall mining technology and equipment
for steep dipping seam

The steep dipping seam refers to the coal seam with the dip

angle of 35�–55�. Since the dip angle of coal seam is rela-

tively large, the working face is vulnerable to the instability

 

Fig. 5 Equipment matching manner for super cutting height working face
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such as the bottom heave, slippage, etc. The drawback

would induce slanting, topple and fall, gliding of hydraulic

supports, etc. In this respect, it is challenging to perform

coupling stability control of hydraulic support and sur-

rounding rock. The longwall mining system instability and

coal gangue splashing menace the mining safety. The steep

dipping seam mining has long been a challenge in global

coal mining industry. In China, the steep dipping seam is

evenly distributed in each major mining site. The reported

reserves and production account for 10%–20% of the total

coal reserves and 5%–8% of the total coal output in the

country. In addition, more than 50% of the steep dipping

bFig. 6 Top-coal time-displacement curve due to hydraulic support

supporting again and again to top-coal. a Supporting stress 0.3 MPa,

b Supporting stress 0.6 MPa, c Supporting stress 0.9 MPa, d support-

ing stress 1.2 MPa

Fig. 7 Two types of top coal caving. a Top coal caving device

contrast, b Top coal caving space contrast

Fig. 8 Cross side-discharge scraper matching manner
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seam mines are high-quality coking coal and anthracite coal.

How to realize the stability coupling control of hydraulic

support and surrounding rock in steep dipping working face

restricts the safe and high-efficiency mining for steep dip-

ping seam (Liu and Wang 2005; Luo 2015).

The final form of hydraulic support and surrounding

rock instability in steep dipping face is the supporting

failure and surrounding rock instability, which would

induce surrounding rock accidents. Based on the coupling

relationship between hydraulic support and surrounding

rock, we analyze the mining pressure field distribution

characteristics and the instability law of hydraulic support

and surrounding rock, as shown in Fig. 10. We also

examine the difference of supporting demand between

steep dipping face and near horizontal or gentle dip face,

and the steep dipping face needed 3D supporting for roof,

floor and rib. The supporting device with self-supporting,

next to pull, bottom to push and top beam squeeze is

designed for steep dipping seam. In addition, we develop

the hydraulic support with 3D preventing the spoil from

splashing, which solves the instability problem of hydraulic

support and surrounding rock.

To accommodate the steep dipping seam in Songzao

coalmine with an average angle of 64� the working face

adopts bow pseudo-inclined layout, and the rhombus

hydraulic support is introduced to keep the constant roof

distance, which realizes the double supporting function for

sideway and roof surrounding rock.

The largest mining angle is 55�, and the average coal

seam thickness is 5.0 m of Fucheng coalmine in Inner

Mongolia. Using longwall mining technology and equip-

ment with high cutting and big angle, the working face

output is 0.3 million tons per month, and the recovery ratio

increases more than three times.

7 Conclusions

(1) The coupling relationship between hydraulic support

and surrounding rock in terms of strength, stiffness

and stability is the theoretical basis for surrounding

rock stability control. Under the coupling action of

mining pressure field and supporting stress field, the

surrounding rock suffers dynamic instability.

Although the hydraulic support does not change

the final motion state of surrounding rock, it could

influence the motion process in a way to protect the

mining workers’ working face.

(2) Based on the coupling principle between hydraulic

support and surrounding rock, we develop a series of

longwall mining technology and equipment, such as

longwall mining technology and equipment with

super cutting height for 6–8 m hard and heavy thick

coal seam, fully mechanized caving mining technol-

ogy and equipment with large mining height for

9–20 m hard and heavy super thick coal seam, which

are used to build the system of longwall mining

technology and equipment, and help fulfil safe, high-

efficiency, and high-recovery mining for thick and

super thick coal seams.

(3) To accommodate the unsteady 0.6–1.3 m thin coal

seam, we invent the super large-scale magnification

ratio strength hydraulic support and automatic min-

ing pattern, which allow automatic and intelligent

mining with supervisor and unmanned operation for

thin coal seam.

(4) We develop the anti-skid and anti-collapse technol-

ogy of self-supporting, next to pull, bottom to push

and top beam squeeze for steep dipping hydraulic

support and make a solid contribution to solving the

stability control key technology of hydraulic support

and surrounding rock for steep dipping working face.

Open Access This article is distributed under the terms of the

Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International License (http://crea

tivecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/), which permits unrestricted use,

distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided you give

appropriate credit to the original author(s) and the source, provide a

link to the Creative Commons license, and indicate if changes were

made.

Fig. 9 Intelligent longwall mining key technical problems

Fig. 10 Mining ground pressure distribution characteristics in steep

dipping face
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